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Be prepared for another rant 
on driver’s skills as they relate 
to one’s daily commute.  I am 
writing this on our flight back 
from the UK where Jeremy 
Goddard, Mike O’Rear, Tim 
Pott and myself attended the 
Goodwood Revival Meeting. 
Jeremy and I arrived a week 
before the event and started 

putting what would amount to 1,350 miles on our VW 
Passat Diesel.  For those who know me it’s a pretty simple 
guess I never miss an opportunity get behind a steering 
wheel.  The thought of winding through the countryside 
on an A Road or better yet polishing the door mirrors 
on the hedges of the famous B Roads, was heavy on my 
thoughts. Unfortunately I copped out.  The thought of 
turning instinctively into the wrong lane carried more 
weight than the thrill of carving up the B Roads.  The 
driving was left to Jeremy who grew up on these tight, 
smooth twisties.  It also offered me a great chance to be 
a tourist, albeit one that applied the missing brake pedal 
as a car turning left in front of us entered the “proper” 
lane.  What became apparent immediately was the skill 
and courtesy of EVERYONE!!! driving around us.  First 
example presents itself in the bane of American drivers, 
the Roundabout.  These are by far the best way to move 
traffic through a regular intersection and are a requirement 
when you have more than four roads at different angles 
converging on the centroid.  UK Drivers are taught to yield 
and apply it seamlessly. Not once in our 9 days on the 
road did I see a single “me before you” maneuver.  Not 
once!!!  Roundabouts or Rotary’s (as they are called in the 
Eastern US) will never work as long as drivers do not adapt 
something as simple principal of yielding to another driver. 
Granted there is a bit of hypocrisy here since I treat the 
Roundabouts here in Michigan as my personal skip pad. 
The series of loops at the end on M5 are regularly put into 
service checking the shock setting on my way to Waterford 
Hills.  I still yield to oncoming traffic but do take advantage 
of any openings.
 The other two notable skill sets are spatial awareness 
and lane discipline.  You might think spatial awareness 
is not as critical when the vehicles are fairly upright and 
are sized to fit in the back of a F150 pickup.  They are 
sized that way for a reason --  several times our rental 
Passat’s girth was challenged and our trusty pilot was able 

to get evenly applied hedge scrapes on both mirrors at 
the same time.  Then there is lane discipline.  This is the 
most amazing thing to watch unfold in front of you as you 
head down one of England’s Motorways.  It is nothing less 
than a choreographed ballet of four well paced lanes of 
traffic. Each lane’s traffic travels with an increasing speed 
differential. The law prohibits (and enforces) passing on 
the left which causes everyone to move outboard. Pulling 
into a faster lane to pass slower traffic triggers drivers in 
the successive lanes to move over and give way. Not a 
brakelight needed, and then when the pass is completed 
the cars move back into their home lanes.  No one upset, 
and no American style hand gestures are exchanged.     
 Now on to our club.  We just finished the last RSR 
track event of this year.  For this event ArborMotion/
Rennstatt Racing, our strongest supporter, came to the 
track with a pleasant surprise.  Always there with cold 
drinks and a Continental Breakfast, they went over the 
top for this year’s final DE.  Made to order omelets were 
trackside with none other than ArborMotion’s Principal, 
James Snider, doing the Chef honors.  What a set up, a 
trailer with food and tools, multiple cooking  burners 
under a canopy with every omelet filling known to man. 
James knocked everyone off their feet with that one !!! 
Nods goes out to his assistants Jon Ferman and Dawn 
Raney.  Thank you to everyone at ArborMotion who has 
supported our events throughout the year.  Another round 
of thanks go to Christian Maloof and his merry band of 
Instructors who make sure our DE’s are the best in the 
area.  Former President Pat Jeski is always there to handle 
the registration and that’s the end result of all the things 
he does to prepare for an event. Len VanderJagt keeps a 
smile on our students in the class room chalk talks.  Thank 
you also goes to all the participants that supported our DE 
events this year.
  Hopefully this season everyone extracted what they 
wanted from our five track events.  Some will be content 
in achieving the goals they set forth to accomplish, some 
may still be letting it soak in, while some are dreaming 
of running bigger and better tracks.  Maybe Laguna Seca, 
Road America or running some laps on a real Formula 
1 circuit.  That is now possible with the Circuit of the 
Americas in Austin Texas.  It won’t be long before the 
local Porsche Clubs will be helping the new track pay their 
construction bills.  
 I was able to witness where my ideal track day would 
take place.  During the aforementioned trip to the UK, I 

Traction Control
 By Rick Mammel, RSR President
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was fortunate to get a private tour of Silverstone.  My tour 
guide was Stuart Rolt, son of Major Tony Rolt, winner of 
the 1953 LeMans in a C-Type Jaguar and co-inventor of the 
Viscous Coupling, a device that made the modern all wheel 
drive vehicles possible. Currently Stuart is Chairman of the 
BRDC (British Race Drivers Club), owners of Silverstone.   
Needless to say the tour was all access and highlighted by 
the view from the balcony of the new Formula One Media 
Center.  I was overlooking the front straight with a perfect 
view of the manic traffic flat out down the straight during 
a Silverstone Track Day.  Yes…. Silverstone does open track 
days and they give you a choice of the International Circuit 
or my choice, the Formula 1 Circuit. All day on a brand 
new F1 race track would congure up some pretty good 
bench racing stories.  A full day in October is $485.  Wait 
until December 1st and it’s $325.  Sounds like a deal to 
me.  It could be a little bit intimidating if the guys that I was 
watching would be running when I am putting down some 
laps.  There was serious equipment out there, a couple of 
McLaren MP4-12C’s, plus a new AMG Mercedes Gullwing 
race car that had everyone covered (in a big way) on the 
front straight.  The usual Ferraris and Porsche GT3 RS’s and 
4.0RS’s, couple of Ginetta factory cars, etc. were on the 
track that day.  The most “average” car I saw was a Mk I 
Lotus Cortina. Still to run that circuit I would be happy to 

get tennis elbow pointing everyone by.
 Another Silverstone offering is an industrial park around 
the circuit.  They house current F1 teams, plus Force India 
and Mercedes AMG Petronas.  They also house race gear 
retailers, race prep shops and even non-performance 
related industries.  One corner of the complex is devoted 
to the Porsche Driving Experience.   This is a permanent 
facility with its own track and skid pad.  As part of their 
loop circuit they have a “shift plate” which pitches the car 
into severe oversteer when driven over.  I am sure they can 
replicate any driving condition or scenario to demonstrate 
the latest PSM system correction.  In order to complete 
the Porsche experience, Porsche UK made sure their 
indoor marketing displays were housed in a building of 
suitable stature.  I have yet to see any dealership, Porsche 
or otherwise, as well appointed.  So if you are so inclined 
to have a Porsche with the steering wheel on the other 
side, get to the UK and talk your way into this place.  I’ll bet 
you can get some laps around the F1 circuit as part of the 
negotiation.  

Vintage saloons (sedans) racing at the 2012 Goodwood Revival. Members dining in style at Goodwood.

The Silverstone Porsche Driving 
Experience.
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October 13 (Sat.):  RSR Fall Color Tour -- Hosted by 
Stewart and Sally Free  (see ad on page 7)

October 20 (Sat.):  Time With Tim 10:00 AM -- Hosted 
by Tim Pott, Rennstatt Racing/ArborMotion (see ad 
on page 25)

November 6 (Tues.):  RSR Club Meeting 7:00 PM --  Karl’s 
Cabin, Plymouth

December 4 (Tues.):  RSR Club Meeting 7:00 PM --  Karl’s 
Cabin, Plymouth

December 8 (Sat):  RSR Holiday/DE Wrap-up/Charter 
Member Party -- Inn at St. Johns, Plymouth, MI (see 
ad on page 8)

RSR Calendar of Events

Attention New Members!!  Attend a Rally 
Sport Region Event and you are eligible to 
receive club name badges for you and your 
associate member.  If you’ve attended an 
event but not received your badges contact 
Glenn Trapp at gtrapper@gmail.com

First
Last

Free Name Badges

A confirmed car guy since learning to drive a Mini in his native England, John McCormick has 
been covering the auto industry in Detroit for two decades. When he’s not attending new 
vehicle launches and industry events, John exercises the Porsche 911 Carrera 4S and Ducati 
749S he keeps in his garage.
 John worked for Britain’s prestigious CAR magazine before joining AutoWeek and subse-
quently Ward’s Auto World in Detroit. Today John is one of the leading US-based inter-
national automotive writers, contributing to publications in every major market around the 
world. He is on the juries of several annual automotive awards including the World Car of 
the Year.
 
Favorite car: Lamborghini Gallardo.
Favorite weekend pursuit #1: Track day on the Ducati.
Favorite weekend pursuit #2: As a private pilot, enjoys rides in friend’s military jets.
Favorite websites: www.bbcnews.com, www.autosport.com, www.speedtv.com, www.sniffpet-

rol.com.
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Annual RSR Fall Color Tour 
"The Bridges of Ingham County" 

 

Saturday, October 13 
Hosts:  Stewart and Sally Free 

 

   
 
   
 

 
 

Details:  We will leave at 1:00 PM from the parking lot north of 
the Brighton Meijer Store.  This large, vacant parking lot is on the 
northwest corner of Grand River Avenue and Charles H. Orndorf 
Drive; the address is 8580 Grand River Avenue, Brighton, MI 
48116.   
 

Our drive will be 115 miles (3 hours) and we will have a 45 minute 
snack/rest stop midway.  We will end our tour at the Zukey Lake 
Tavern east of Pinckney, Michigan.   
 
 

 
          Please RSVP with the number of attendees for dinner by October 3 to:                             
          stewsalfree@att.net 
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The	  Rally	  Sport	  Region	  Holiday	  Party	  

	  
Come	  meet	  your	  fellow	  Porsche	  owners	  and	  celebrate	  the	  season	  

at	  the	  

Jingle Bell Bash 
	  

Saturday,	  December	  8	  
	  

 6 p.m.    Hors d’oeuvres and cash bar 

      7 p.m.   Delicious Buffet Dinner    

     8 p.m.   Entertainment 
$50	  per	  person	  

Includes	  hors	  d’oeuvres,	  dinner,	  entertainment,	  prizes	  and	  holiday	  cheer!	  

 

Sign-‐up	  on	  http://clubregistration.net/	  
	  

Inn	  at	  St.	  Johns	  
44045	  Five	  Mile	  Road	  

Plymouth,	  Michiga

n	  
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Current Membership 235

Member Anniversaries

Membership Information: Those interested in joining Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the application form located in the forms 
section of our website -- http://rsp.pca.org.  Cost is $46 US per year. You will receive a subscription to both Panorama, the official PCA 
magazine, and the The Bahn Stormer, the Rally Sport Region newsletter. .

Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership chairperson, Glenn Trapp (1834 
Woodcreek, Brighton, MI 48114), for processing.  If you have questions or need additional information please contact  Glenn (810-227-
7854 or gtrapper@gmail.com). 

Subscription to The Bahn Stormer is free to RSR* members.  Non-members pay an annual fee of $18 US.

Address Changes: If  you  change your address, please forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s Executive Director:
 Vu Nguyen
 PO Box 6400
 Columbia, MD 21046
and to RSR* Membership Chairperson, Glenn Trapp, at gtrapper@gmail.com. This will ensure the timely delivery of both the Panorama 
and The Bahn Stormer.

*  Please take note:  Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from PCA national is RSP. Please make special note of this when dealing with 
PCA national.

Membership

The Rally Sport Region - Porsche Club of America

New Members

David Bezy
Clinton Twp, MI
1972 Silver 914

Ron & Linda Fayne
Southfield, MI
2000 Boxster

Michael Heath
Allen Park, MI
2006 Silver Boxster

Gregory Lowe
Coldwater, MI
2007 White 911 C4

Joe & Daphne Slater
Dexter, MI
2002 Gray Boxster S

David Gingrich .......................................... 36
Roger Sachs .............................................. 23
Dave Finch ................................................ 18
Jerry Zimmerlee........................................ 13
Paul Grusche ..............................................  7

Marietta Baba ............................................  5
Howard Albin .............................................  3
Carl Burton ................................................  2
Andrew Romanowski .................................  1
Douglas Weber ..........................................  1
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Two positions on the board are up for election this year.  
Any Club Member and Family-active Members with a 
current PCA Membership identification number may vote.  
Please return your ballot by using one of the following 
methods:

•  Snail Mail (Postmarked by 11/30/2012) to: 
Mary Ann Kantrow

 5557 North Territorial Rd
 Ann Arbor, MI  48105
•  Email (by 12/3/2012) to: 

secretary@rsrpca.org
•  Deliver In person at the General Meeting on 12/4/12 

For Your Vote to Count:
• Club Members must sign their paper ballots (whether 

delivered by mail or in person) and list their PCA Mem-
bership identification number on the ballot.

• Club Members who vote electronically do not have to 
sign their ballots, but must include their PCA Member-
ship identification number with their electronic ballot.   

The Candidates are:

Jim Dowty
Though I was born in Fort Wayne, IN, I consider myself 
a Michigander since I have lived here for 29 years.  My 
parents moved to Ann Arbor in 1974 and I graduated from 
Pioneer High School in 1983.  I fell in love with VW’s in high 
school and 911’s with the return of the Cabriolet that same 
year.
 After moving away to Dallas in 95, I purchased my Black 
on Black 1983 911SC Cab in 2001 and joined the PCA Mav-
erick region in 2002.
My wife Helen, myself and our 2 daughters, Sophia (13) 
and Lexi (16), returned to Michigan in 2004 to be closer 
to family and raise our kids in an environment where the 
schools are safer, the air is cleaner and you can see the 
stars at night.
 I transferred to the Rally Sport Region and have met 
many wonderful people who share my passion for Porsche 
cars.
 I have served on the board for two years and enjoy 
participating in the discussions about our region’s events 
and membership.  I hope to continue serving the club and 
making even more PCA friends.

John Kytasty
I was born and raised and currently live in Livonia. Since an 
early age, I’ve been fascinated by mechanical things, espe-
cially those with engines. This naturally led me down the 
path to an education in engineering. When I finally got to 
Lawrence tech and had to make a decision as to what field, 
I choose Civil engineering, although to this day, I’m not 
quite sure why. In any case, after working a few months in 
a construction engineering company, I realized that wasn’t 
for me.  I went over to Altair Engineering in Troy, and ever 
since have been playing with software making finite ele-
ment computer models and optimizing all kinds of stuff, 
from airplanes to weapons to the waste depository that’s 
supposed to be built under Yucca Mountain, as well as cars. 
 I had always wanted a Porsche, so I started halfheartedly 
looking now that I had a decent job and could afford one. 
Although I thought I wanted a mid-80’s 911 SC, an old 944 
appeared in my garage.  A friend and fellow Porsche owner 
convinced me to take my car out for a track day up near 
Toronto.  I had no idea what I was getting myself into or 
what to expect, but of course I was hooked. 
 I joined the PCA in 2005, and started doing the DE 
events at Waterford.  With the coaching of our great in-
structors, I steadily moved up through the ranks, advancing 
my skills and mastering the capabilities of my old 944.  In 
2006 I jumped on a chance to pick up a 968 which I track 
and drive as often as I can.
 I have been attending the board meetings pretty regu-
larly the past year or two, mostly just to know what’s going 
on with the club, meet everybody, and hear some of the 
great guest speakers we’ve had recently. I’d like to become 
a board member so I can serve the club in an official 
capacity, because I truly enjoy what this club offers and the 
company of like-minded people.

 
 

Complete Ballot on facing page.

Rally Sport Region Elections
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2012 Election Ballot

Candidates for the Board (Vote for no more than two)
 Member Active Family Member

Jim Dowty ________                ________

John Kytasty ________ ________

Write In:
Member: ________________________ ________________________   

PCA Member’s Number :  ____________________________

Signature:  ____________________________

PCA Family Member’s Number:  ____________________________                                                              

Signature:  ____________________________
Reminder: The ballot must be signed or your votes will not count.
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Automobile Metal Shaping Tour
Story by Editor Mike O’Rear with photos by  RSR Member Stewart Free 

Way back in the hot days of summer, Rick Mammel hosted 
a visit to Mike Kleeves Automobile Metal Shaping near Port 
Huron, Michigan.  The visit was timed to allow members 
to see the final steps in the creation of aerodynamic coupe 
body for a 1939 Bugatti, chassis 64002.
 The chassis had been developed by Jean Bugatti, 
who was unfortunately killed in a race car accident at 
30 years of age.  The Mullin Automotive Museum, along 
with Stewart Reed Design and Automobile Metal Shaping 
determined to create a body for the Bugatti chassis, in the 
design tradition of Jean Bugatti and, importantly, using 
techniques that were available in 1939.
 After the car’s unveiling in August the chassis, and 

body are on display at the Mullin Automotive Museum, 
in Oxnard, California.  The body is built so that it can be 
displayed both on and separate from the chassis.
 Because other media had “rights” to telling the 1939 
Bugatti story, the Bahn Stormer was asked to refrain from 
putting photos of the project on the internet until after the 
unveiling of the project.  And so, with some delay here is 
what attendees saw at Mike Kleeve’s.  Mike and his wife 
Connie graciously provided snacks and soft drinks for our 
group.  They also provided a bottle of wine as a door prize 
which was won by Joanne Ash.

The process starts with sketches and drawings.

Then models help visualize the proportions.

Metal shaping starts with wood working.  Since this buck will 
be part of a museum display, it is constructed of mahogany.
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The shaped metal panels are assembled, first with Clecos (temporary panel fasteners 
best shown at lower right).  Later the panels will be welded or rivited together.

As the panels are shaped they are con-
stantly checked against the buck.

Mike Kleeves demonstrates shrinking metal on a Powerhammer.  The Powerham-
mer imparts greater force into a  panel than can a English Wheel or hand tools, 
allowing very fast shaping.

(Continued on Page 15)
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(Continued on Page 27)

Email:  tcpott@gmail.com

Now Located At:
ArborMotion
669 State Circle
Ann Arbor, MI 48108
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Projects on hand also include repair work to a 356 Carrera 
Speedster.  In front of it is a buck for a 550 Spyder awaiting some 
panels.

Hand tools.

Mike discusses how panels are shrunk, showing a 
portion of a Porsche 550 fender liner, and how the 
shrink was pulled to give it a radius’d curve.

From the rear.

View of the comprehensive wood shop where the body bucks are 
produced.

(Automobile Metal Shaping -- from Page 13)
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(Boxster -- from Page 23)

(Continued on Page 27)
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After doing this months’ schedule of regional activities 
around the Zone, I believe the operative words are “Fall 
Color Tour”!  If there is not one listed in your area, it is 
either an oversight on my part, or it will actually be an ‘im-
promptu’ drive organized on short notice (which is usually 
just as much fun). So, plan to make that one last cruise in 
the Porsche before the leaves (and snow) fall and the car is 
packed away until spring. Check your local region’s website 
and newsletter for the latest details on the many events 
close to you that are being planned for your enjoyment, 
and check the Zone 4 Website at http://zone4.pca.org/ for 
other regions events, such as:
• Check out a local Cars & Coffee event!!! They occur on a 

regular basis throughout the country on weekend morn-
ings. No reservations or commitment required- just 
clean up the car and drive it over. The following regions 
are planning to participate:
o Maumee Valley Region- October 14th at 9:30 AM, 

Tim Horton’s on Central Avenue.
o Northern Ohio Region- at the Starbucks-City View, in 

Garfield Heights, OH at 8:30 AM-10:30 AM, Oct. 6th 
and Oct. 20th. 

o Other regions check the local websites for details and 
schedules.

• A great introduction to driving your Porsche in a fun and 
competitive manner can be found in Autocrossing (AX). 
Many regions sponsor Autocross events, and they are 
a great event for novices and experienced drivers alike. 
Check out the following event:
o Allegheny Region hosts the last IRAC of the season 

(IRAC VII) and the final Awards Banquet on October 
20th at Consol Energy Park in Washington, PA. Regis-
tration is at Motorsportsreg.com.

• The Ohio Valley Region will participant in “Rallye 
Mariemont” on October 7th in Mariemont (Cincinnati) 
OH. A casual Porsche and community gathering will 
include family fun, German beer tasting and historic and 
specialty car displays. See the OVR website for further 
information.

• The Western Michigan Region will host their annual 
Fall Color Tour and Dinner Drive on Saturday, October 
13th. Stops will include the Fenn Valley Winery and then 
dinner in Holland MI. Contact Jim & Ardis Schaaf at dog-
zan2@aol.com or Len & Bonnie Gawron at lagawron@

comcast.net for additional information and reservations. 
• Join Rally Sport Region for their annual Fall Color Tour 

“The Bridges of Ingham County” on October 13th. The 
drive will begin in Brighton, MI at 1:00 PM and end in 
Pinckney, MI for dinner. Contact Stewart Free stewsal-
free@att.net for details.

• Southeast Michigan Region will be hosting their annual 
Fall Color Tour on October 14th. Additional information 
is at their website.

• The Ohio Valley Region will hold their fall “Autumn 
Thunder” Driver’s Education Event at the Mid-Ohio 
Sports Car Course in Lexington, OH on Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday, Oct. 12th-14thth. Registration is through 
www.clubregistration.net.

• Central Indiana Region hosts their last driving tour of 
the season with the Huber Winery Auto Tour in South-
ern Indiana on October 20th. Starting point is in Nash-
ville, IN at 9:30 AM. Contact Larry Haskett at lfhaskett@
comcast.net. See their website for more details and 
registration information.

• Don’t forget to join the Maumee Valley Region for their 
40th Anniversary Celebration on October 26-28th in 
Toledo, OH. A great weekend of activities is planned 
starting Friday evening and running through Sunday 
afternoon. See their website for details and registration 
information.

If you have any questions or comments, please contact me 
at zone4rep@embarqmail.com . Hope to see you at an
event soon!

Ron

By Ron Carr
PCA Zone 4 Representative

In the Zone
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Paul Gruche’s 928 Art Car
Story and photos by RSR Member Paul Gruche (Groosh)

Inspiration:  This is my first art car and to my knowledge, a 
first for the Porsche 928.  It has taken years of thinking and 
planning to come up with something that isn’t as obvious 
as painting a car a la the inspirational BMW art cars. I’ve 
tried to innovate not replicate.
 But why this particular 928?  It was clean, straight with 
low miles and good ownership history that showed new 
clutch and a/c converted to 134a.  Additionally the intake 
was polished which I had never seen before, the original 
first aid kit and tool kit were included plus it had the origi-
nal steering wheel and stick shift knob.
 However, this car was not original paint and the seats 
had been redone and have been again.  In a collector 
market where fully restored is highly valued and preserva-
tion cars are even more revered, this one is neither.  Full 
restoration didn’t make financial sense to me but this first 
year 928 deserved more.
 As an artist I wanted to bring it back, give it a new look, 
customize it but not be another Chip Fuse or West Coast 
Customs.  I am a classic car enthusiast and collector.  I kick 
it old school not slam it dub style.  I wanted the bones of 
the car to be as close to stock as possible so the driving 

experience is true to 1978.  I wanted the look to say more 
about the car than the car itself could, without altering the 
design.
Motivation: The 928 was heralded as being one of the best 
supercars to ever hit the market while at the same time it 
was chastised for not being a 911.  A lot of transitions dur-
ing the 70’s pushed Porsche to design a new car from the 
ground up such as the oil crisis, recession, aging product, 
emission and noise standards plus safety regulations thanks 
to Ralph Nader and Unsafe at Any Speed. This car was so 
important to the company’s success and their product line 
diversity that they devoted an unheard of $200 million out 
of their $600 Deutschmark annual sales budget in 1974 to 
the development of the 928.  When the 928 came out in 
1977, the press loved it.  Articles in the United States alone 
from Car and Driver, Road & Track and Motor Trend praised 
the advanced V8 engine, forward design, GT handling and 
interior ergonomics.  The European press was no different.  
In fact, the 1978 Porsche 928 won the European Car of the 
Year.  No Porsche before or since has ever won this honor.  
None other than Paul Frère was on the judging committee 
for European Car of the Year in ‘78 and is most noted for, 
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ironically, his book The Porsche 911 Story which is a bible 
of one of the greatest sports cars ever made.  The convic-
tions above drove me to buy and create the Porsche 928 
Art Car.  As an owner of a ‘83 911SC, 944, 944 Turbo and 
914s plus restorer and engine re-builder of a ‘66 912, how 
could I ignore the genius of the 928?  I was tired of hearing 
lackluster appreciation for the car except from those who 
owned them.  So it had a liquid cooled engine in the wrong 
end.  So it wasn’t as raw as the tail wagger.   It wasn’t de-
signed to be.  It was and is one of the greatest GT cars ever 
made as evidenced by the buff books that wrote about 
it.  I therefore decided it was easier to let people read for 
themselves rather than me try to explain it.
 
The art, design and build: This is not a vinyl wrap as 
commonly thought but rather 300 individual vinyl stick-
ers.  Each image was scanned from either the original 
1970’s magazine bought on eBay or a book.  The scans 
were retouched and converted into black and white files 
by me.  And while they printed with a green tint, I love the 
monotone look and do not feel the color detracts from the 
appearance.  Under CFL lighting in my garage the car does 
look more black and white than in the daylight.    My vision 
was then to randomly cover the car as I worked. Random 
so to not detract from Tony Lapine’s brilliant design.  Each 

sticker, which is one of 32 individual pages printed in 10 
sets, were carefully and thoughtfully placed.  Having the 
ability to change out damaged stickers over time that may 
result from pealing, weathering or scrapes/chips was the 
reason I chose not to clear coat the car.  Additionally, I 
added three stickers from the movies that adorned the 928 
and I liked: Weird Science, Scarface and Risky Business (see 
the pictures at the bottom of page).  The European Car of 
the Year sticker with proper logo from 1978, purchased 
through eBay in Europe, is in full color above each side 
marker light.  The two other major deign components were 
the chrome headlight buckets and red vinyl seats.  The 
headlights were such a standout feature of the car that I 
thought they should pop.  However since they were plastic, 
I needed to find a chrome shop that specialized in the plas-
tic plating process.  Paul’s Chrome in Pennsylvania has been 
in business since 1977.  I’ve heard of their high quality 
reputation for years and have seen their ads in Hemmings 
Motor News equally as long.  Their plating process involves 
a base coat of “paint” that has a metal/copper component.  
The base coat conducts the electrolysis needed to adhere 
the plating process.  These headlight buckets are real metal 
chrome.  The red sets are a nod to my paint series Black 
White Red while also being my favorite interior color.

The stickers on the car, magazine 
articles: 
Motor - March 12, 1977 Autocar - 
April 9, 1977 Car and Driver - June 
1977 Thoroughbred & Classic 
Cars - June 1977 Motor Trend - 
June 1977 Road & Track - April 
1978 Motor - October 28, 1978 
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Using Telemetry        
      
Road & Track recently began a new use of graphics in their 
road tests that involves a graph from an on board data te-
lemetry gathering tool.  There are several available tools on 
the market such as Datalogic and Traqmate.    I have friends 
who regularly use both of these units.  These in-car devices 
mount on the dash and measure car performance using 
a GPS receiver and an accelerometer.    The device stores 
time and G load factors to measure lap times and corner-
ing, braking and acceleration forces.  The magazine articles 
use the graph data not only to compare lap times but to 
compare relative performance between cars.  The data lit-
erally breaks down the performance of the car foot by foot 
around a whole lap of the track.   I own the grand daddy of 
those devices, the G Analyst by Valentine Research, made 
back in 1988 for under $400.  It could plot the same param-
eters but with manual stop/start rather than GPS input.
 Automotive data telemetry used to be the domain of 
the automotive engineer and of highly funded race teams 
such as Formula 1.   Engineers would fit the car with 
multiple measuring devices such as accelerometers and 
timers plus devices to measure rate of travel of suspension, 
engine operation, rate of turning of the steering wheel 
plus wheel speed measurements.  Banks of computers 
were needed to accumulate and interpret the data.    The 
engineer could determine the effect of changes to the car 
and assist the driver in optimizing speed and lap times.   
The data engineer became a critical role in a successful 
race team.   Data acquisition evolved into data feedback 
as engineers could modify the cars performance on the 
fly.   Systems became so sophisticated that engineers 
could computer model race car performance and predict 
not only lap times but shift points, brake points, suspen-
sion loads and could feed back to the car modifications 
to traction control systems to maximize performance.   It 
had almost reached the point that engineering input had 
more influence on car performance than driver input had.  
In 2003 Formula 1 banned the two way telemetry to put 
car performance back in the hands of the drivers.  But the 
importance of telemetry has not changed.
 Advances in micro computing, specifically in automotive 
engine and handling computers, plus the advances of micro 
GPS devices for cell phones, have made the type of telem-
etry once the domain of high priced race teams now af-
fordable to the everyday enthusiast.   What does this mean 
to the non-racer?   Even though lap timers are discouraged 

in driver education events to keep the emphasis on learn-
ing and not competition, the data acquisition device can 
improve driving technique.
 Rather than focus on speed and time in seconds, I 
like to look at the graphs peaks and valleys as well as the 
smoothness of the transition of G forces.  I also look for the 
consistency of the tracings between laps.   Hitting the same 
high G loads of braking and acceleration indicates a driver’s 
skill in smooth brake application and smooth gas pedal ap-
plication.   Hitting the same peak speeds can also indicate 
an effective cornering line that maximizes the mechanical 
grip of the car.  Smooth transition lines in the corners indi-
cate smooth steering input and balancing weight transfer 
effectively.  Sharp deviations in the lines might indicate 
where the level of tire adhesion has been exceeded either 
with wheel lock up, wheel spin or loss of grip in under steer 
or over steer.  Smooth is fast and consistency is skill and the 
data acquisition doesn’t lie about either factor.   As a learn-
ing tool, data acquisition totally beats the seat of the pants 
feel.  Today’s performance cars react almost faster than the 
human brain can decipher.   Certainly the data acquisition 
tool can collect and save data more effectively than the 
human brain.   And the data produced can be interpreted 
without the requirement of an engineering degree.  The 
day is quickly approaching where such a data acquisition 
tool becomes an integral part of a driver’s education event.  
I have been to an event that had such tools available 
for rent by students.   For the serious racer it is almost a 
mandatory tool.  The hot lap timer is a thing of the past.  
Tomorrow’s data acquisition tool may be as simple as your 
cell phone.   Two apps, Track Addict and Dynolicious are 
already available for a fraction of the cost of current tools.  
It is a brave new world for using technology to improve 
driving skill.
 

Tom Fielitz

Ramblings From a Life With Cars
By Regular Contributor and SEM-PCA Member Tom Fielitz
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One thing I hate about the Dream Cruise is that it’s a giant 
traffic backup along Woodward Avenue, and that it’s all 
intentional.  After spending the entire work week trying to 
avoid traffic, I don’t want to sit in one on the weekend.

 But if I had to sit in my car in a traffic jam, it might as 
well be a giant party like the Woodward Dream Cruise.  I 
went with my family this year to show a German friend 
American’s crazy love affair over automobiles.  (Germans, 
who technically invented the gas-powered automobile and 
motorcycle, love their cars and bikes as well.)
 The Woodward Dream Cruise is held on the third Sat-
urday of August each year along Woodward Avenue, going 
through different cities.  People set up their pop-up tents 
and seats along the road to watch cars parade by.  Most of 
the cars are muscle cars from the 1960s and 1970s, but you 
can expect almost any car to drive by.
 Companies and businesses along the route set up 
private and public parties, car shows, and general fun-ness 
for the spectators.  For example, we took our kids to the 
Family Fun Zone sponsored by Kroger and local oldies sta-
tion WOMC.  They had drinks and snacks, bounce houses, 
face painting, Hot Wheels play area, and live concerts all 
for free.
 Along the side walk are mini car shows everywhere. 
Here you can see the cars up close and in detail. You get 
the sense that each car is really a labor of love.  Or demen-
tia (it’s sometimes hard to separate the two).  And time. 
And money. It’s not hard to find a customized 1966 Pontiac 
GTO with an engine bay cleaner than my interior and an 
engine block painted to match the car.  Or rare Corvettes. 
Or cool diecast cars. Or things that are beyond description.
 I grew up with a lot of these old cars around me. The 
difference is that when I was younger, these same cars 
where pieces of sheet metal covered in Bondo® and gray 
primer and didn’t run.  I’ve never seen any of these cars in 

the mint or restored conditions you see cruising the street 
today.
 The main show is on the street, of course, as cars pa-
rade by spectators.  If you like cars, you have to experience 
the Dream Cruise.  Come by and soak up the atmosphere 
and car fumes.  (The fumes from this single day will easily 
exceed the combined emissions of all cars manufactured 
world-wide in 2012—Made Up EMan Fact That May Actu-
ally Be True™).

Old People with Old Cars
By Regular Contributor and RSR’s der Cranky Webmeister Emmanual Garcia (see his on-going blog at www.crankydriver.com

... a traffic jam by any other name would smell just like gas 
fumes, too.

The sidewalks were as crowded as the streets.

HIs and hers windows
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A Porsche-powered Beetle?  Maybe. I’m jealous that he/she has a matching 1.18th scale diecast 
model of his/her car.

This could be a fun daily driver. Skyporn -- only in Detroit

Detroit -- home of the Coney dog (probably no relation to sky-
porn.

Until next year....
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Waterford Hills Drivers’ Education
Story by Bahn Stormer Editor Mike O’Rear, Photos by Wes Nardoni, Mike O’Rear and Glenn Trapp

Another successful track event occurred on August 21st at 
Waterford Hills Raceway.  Thirty-one students and 18 in-
structors were on hand for a day of perfect driving weather.  
Several first timers turned out to risk becoming addicted to 
track driving and from the post event reports several have 
succumbed to the disease.
 As always Rennstatt Division of ArborMotion in Ann Ar-
bor brought  breakfast and provided beverages during the 
day which were much appreciated.  This time they went 
“over the top” with made to order omelettes for everyone!
 Porsche of the Motor City sponsored three of their 

customers to a day at the track as well as providing lunch 
for  all of the DE participants.  Due to their sponsorship we 
were able to hire professional photographer, Kathryn Ra-
pier (www.kathrynrapier.net/).  We’ve seen Kathryn’s work 
before and she can make any car and driver look good and 
fast.  Participants will be able to download her images free 
of charge, an added perk for this event.

Estella Woo turned out for her first DE event in an ‘88 924S.  She 
was all smiles in the paddock.

ArborMotion’s fearless leader, James Snider, ably assisted by 
Dawn Raney served omlets to participants as a highlight of 
this final DE of the season.

Mike O’Rear & Frank Burger compare driving lines in there ‘88 
Carerras.  Why is it Frank usually leads?

Len VanderJagt holds teaches and entertains in the classroom.
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275 5

24750 North Industrial,
Farmington Hills, MI 48335

P (248) 473.8100 • F (248) 473.0800
Hours: Mon.-Fri., 7:30 am – 6:00 pm

www.automarkcollision.com

AutoMark specializes in body work for virtually every brand of sports car. 

Whether your Porsche needs collision work, paint repairs or any other 

cosmetic changes, AutoMark is there to accommodate you. 

Our technicians are the best in the industry – providing timely 

turnaround, guaranteed workmanship and exceptional customer care.

When your Porsche’s appearance isn’t meeting expectations,

bring it to our state-of-the-art facilities for the quality care your car deserves –

and you expect. Don’t forget to stop by and check out our new,

cutting-edge, Celette Frame Machine, which will return 

your vehicle to factory specifications.

A Performance Sports Car
Deserves a Performance

Collision Center.

A Performance Sports Car
Deserves a Performance

Collision Center.

That’s Why There’s
AutoMark.
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Porsche Club of America
Rally Sport Region -- Board/Club Meeting Minutes

Tuesday,  October 2, 2012

Rick Mammel:  President........................................Present
Tim Pott:  Vice President ........................................Present
Tom Bloom ..............................................................Absent
Jim Christopher, Past President, Goody Store 
& Advertising ...........................................................Absent
Dave Cooper (Events Chair) ....................................Present 

Jim Dowty (Insurance Chair) ...................................Present
Jack Dunlap..............................................................Absent
Christian Maloof (Track Chair) .................................Absent
Ron Pruette..............................................................Absent
Al Wright.................................................................Present

Members & Visitor Present:  Rich Chang, Vigen Darian, 
J. Fash, Ron Fayne, David Finch, Sally and Stewart Free, 
Emmanuel Garcia (Webmeister), Jeremy and Nickolas 
Goddard, Yoram Guy, Matt Huber, Mary Ann (Secretary)
and Dan Kantrow, Tom Krueger, John Kytasty, James Lang, 
Burghard Linn (Treasurer), Dave Lutz, Jim Thornton, and 
Glenn Trapp (Membership).

Call to Order:  Rick Mammel called the meeting to order at 
7:17PM at Karl’s Cabin, Plymouth, MI.

Meeting Minutes:  The August meeting minutes (no 
meeting in September) were reviewed.  Approval deferred.

Treasurer’s Report:  Burghard Linn reviewed the August & 
September 2012 Financial Reports.  Approval deferred. He 
also reviewed the 2012 DE Financial Report. This year was 
a successful season.  REMINDER: The Treasurer’s Report is 
available to any RSR Club member.  E-Mail your request to 
Burghard Linn (burghard.linn@gmail.com).

Insurance Report:  Jim Dowty reported that certificates are 
ready for the Color Tour and Time with Tim events.

Goodie Store:  Rick Mammel found Northville Stitching 
Post and they will make items to order.  All they need is our 
logo files.  Rick will get their price list on our website.

Advertising Report: Rick reported that he will be working 
on advertising but he did not have any updates.

Membership:  Glenn Trapp reported that we have 235 
members. 

Track Report:  The board discussed the possibility of going 
to Gingerman or another day at Grattan for the 2013 
season.  Rick and committee are planning the Parade 
DE and discussions are ongoing with Gingerman and 

Grattan.  Rick acknowledged our sponsors that make our 
track events successful, Porsche of the Motor City and 
ArborMotion.

Newsletter:  Newsletter deadline is October 7.  Mike 
suggested that we either get a volunteer to handle the 
mailing or pay extra for the printer to mail directly.  The 
board felt that the extra expense is worth it.

Website:  No updates.  Rick would like to see more pictures 
of member’s cars up on our site.

Events Committee:  Dave Cooper gave an update on the 
following events.
• October 13: Fall Color Tour hosted by Stewart and 

Sally Free
• October 20: Time with Tim
• Oct 26 – 28: Maumee Valley 40th Anniversary 

Celebration, we are invited to join their events.
• November 10: RSR Video Night, hosted by Jim 

Dunham (Note:  this event subsequently to be 
rescheduled.)

• December 8:   Holiday Party: Jeremy Goddard has 
arranged John McCormick as a guest speaker. 

• May/2013:   Auburn Museum. – Matt Huber

New Business:
• Yoram Guy is moving to South Carolina.  His enthusiasm 

will be missed.
• This year’s elections will be small.  Jim Dowty can run for 

reelection and we need a new member to run to replace 
Jack Dunlap.  John Kytasty has volunteered.  Ballots will 
be available in the next newsletter.

Meeting adjourned: 8:06p.m.  Minutes taken by:  Mary Ann 
Kantrow
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Grand Sport, LLC   21620 Melrose Avenue  Southfield, MI  48075  Phone 248.304.9091 • Fax 248.304.9092
www.grandsport-michigan.com

Selling and Servicing Porsche Automobiles

David Laing loves Porsches like you do – and knows them 
like no one else. Whether you seek performance upgrades, 
repairs, or routine maintenance, David will provide your 
Porsche with unmatched service and care at our state-

of-the-art Grand Sport facility in Southfield. So stop by 
today for a free tour of Grand Sport and see why so many 
owners of new and vintage Porsches trust only David 
Laing with the care of their vehicle.

Premier Porsche technician David Laing. Only at Grand Sport in Southfield.

Your Porsche has given you its best.
Now it’s time to return the favor.
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CARS FOR SALE  

2002 Porsche 911 C2:   Polar Silver with Metropolitian Blue 
Interior.  Tiptronic Turbo S transmission.  3.6L 320 HP.  18” 
Turbo Alloy wheels.  Rear tires have about 5000 miles on 
them.  Driver and Passenger Seats are power with lumbar 
support.  Full leather.  Very clean, runs excellent. Non-
smoker.  90K miles mostly highway.  Litronic Headlights, 
power sunroof, three spoke steering wheel.   No issues.  
One of the nicest 996’s available. Contact Michael Pillay at 
810-635-7767 or at pillayyu@gmail.com (10/12)

1987 Porsche 911:  88,000 miles. Guards Red with Black 
Leather interior.  Factory whale tail and front spoiler. 
Excellent condition, no snow, no smokers. Radar detec-
tor.  Maintained the last 22 years by Tim Pott at Rennstatt.  
$25,500.00. Contact Tim Pott 734 972 7194 or Bob Helber 
(owner) 734 649 9550.  (10/12)

OTHER ITEMS

Items for sale:  944 turbo exhaust system (Borla) used less 
than 100 miles, T304 stainless steel, A1 condition, $800 
new, $500 or best offer.  Bray Kraus strut brace, $250 new, 
$175 or best offer.  Call between 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
daily at 248-967-0173.  If no answer feel free to call my cell 
at 248-219-9945 or e-mail: cjones1030@aol.com (09/12)

944 turbo  track rims and tires:  OZ Racing Fittipaldi 3 piece 
rims. and Toyo RA1 proxies tires.  Two ,16-8.5 with 225-
50ZR16 and  Two, 16-9.5 with 255-50ZR16.  Tires still have 
about  at least a dozen track days left on them.  Contact 
Stephen Howorth at sjhoworth@cogeco.ca or 519-996-
8708 (09/12) 

Longacre HOTLAP In Car Timer, with infrared receiver: $85, 
Andy 734-718-6432, or aos@wowway.com. (06/12)

944T DE and Racing  Upgrade Parts.  Recaro Seats,  
944  seat mounts,  5-way  belts,  roll bar, Big Red front 
calipers, and rotors  with mounts and proportioning valve.  
Innovative  wide-band  O2  sensor and guage,  data logger,  
two gauge,  A-post  pod.   Stephen Howorth at  sjhoworth 
@cogeco.ca  519-996-8708  (03/12)

Cool Shirt System:  I have several complete cooler set-
ups made up from Medical equipment to run a cool shirt 
system.  Comes with cooler, 12v pump, lines and fittings. 
As compact and neat as original system.  All you need 
to supply is cool shirt and brackets to install in car.  $110 
complete [without shirt]  Jack Dunlap  810-923-0148 
(01/12)

SPECIALTY CAR STORAGE: INSIDE CLIMATE CONTROLLED.
Ann Arbor near the Ann Arbor Motor Mall, secure, clean, 
easy access, including air conditioning and heating, $100.00 
per month.  Please contact Ed Goldman at 
517-927-1456 (cell) or goldmaned@gmail.com (08/11)

STORAGE FOR RENT:  Heated, secured museum-like ga-
rage.  $100.00/month  Call Clem at (810) 636-2840. (09/11) 

Schroth Profi II HANS 6pt Belts: Brand new in black with 
snap-in attachments (valid until 2017). I purchased these 
and then went with the Hybrid II HANS 6pt instead.  
$600 for both (save $120 compared to cheapest price 
I’ve found). Contact: Rich Chang (rpcpublic@gmail.com) 
(10/12)

20 Gallon Parts Cleaner with 3X5 Gallon Cleaning Solution 
- $75.  Oil Change Collection Container for a car lift - $50.  
Contact James Lang at 513-315-3359 Saline, MI (10/12)

C L A S S I F I E D  A D S

To place a classified ad in The Bahn Stormer, please 
contact Mike O’Rear at  morear734@gmail.com (Put 
“Bahn Stormer Ad” in the subject line).  Non-mem-
bers will be charged $5.00/quarter.  Ads more than 
six months old may be removed unless resubmitted.
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Porsche of Farmington Hills
37911 Grand River Avenue
Farmington Hills, MI 48335
(248) 471-0800
www.farmington-hills.
porschedealer.com

©2011 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times. Optional equipment shown is extra.  *To qualified customers through
Porsche Financial Services. See your participating authorized Porsche dealer for details.

There's a reason it's called a new beginning.

Ultra-low-mileage lease options now available.*


